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CHRISTMAS   FIRE   P
Christmas  has  many  colors:  Fresh-

snow  white,  Santa-suit  red,  twinkling-      youngsters
star   silver,    candle-flame    gold,    and      an
human-hope  evergreen.

Christmas   has  many   sounds:   Pro-
mising  bells,   reverent  prayer,  joyo
song,  childish  laughter,  words  of
citement  and  hearty  cheer.

Christmas  has  many  meanin
And  these,  like  most  of  the
colors    and    sounds,    can
meanings,  if you and  you
are   alive   and  well   an
down  by  too  heavy  tr

Don't  let  an   ac
green  wreath  off
off the  bright  h

Help    keep    th
alive!

Give  T

to  safe  practic
!hought  to  the
- to you.

Give   thought   of
Christmas     gifts.    4

doot.  and

fireplac

er    toys

the
o  ride  bikes
knives,   and

might    cause

to   your   Christmas
water,   both   before

.  it  up.  Don't  leave  it
to  become  extremely

he  tree  well   away  from
nd   stoves.   Don't   use   any

ures  that  have  worn  insula-
Keep  metallic  tinsel   from  con-
vith   light  sockets.   Watch   your

king  around  the  tree.  Disconnect
e   tree    lights    when    leaving    your

Give  thought  to  your  holiday  sea-
son   driving   and   walking.   Don't   let
either    good    cheer    or    holiday    im-
patience  turn   into  ships   of  judgment

T      or  rash  chance-taking.  Take  it  easy.

fe. £j:a     ,¥:rk;c_;:nxji,;::i_lsi,oi;;rL_iiscriois_e_E:gege:si:
rian  traffic  and  the  pedestrians'  reck-

ur   children's      lessness,   and  for  holiday-happy  driv-
1    toys    with      ers.  And  when  you're  the  pedestrian,

sharp  edges  or  points,  also  toys  with      don't  let  your  rush  make  you  rash.
small   parts   that   can   be   pulled   off           Christmas  season   is   a   time   to   be
and  put  in  the  small  child's  mouth.      glad  and  grateful  that  you  and  your
Give  things  that  are  sturdy  and  well-      folks   and  friends  are  alive  and  well
made.  A  toy  that  breaks  may  cause      and  happy  -  a  time  to  keep  on  the
a  bad  fall,  a  cut  or  puncture  wound,      safe  side.           GIVE  THOUGHT!

Your Hobb
I   can.   I   am,   at   present,

J.   M.   Schneiders   Livestoc
My  hobby  is  beef  cattle.
to  tell you  about this  ope
is  one  phase  of  farming.  The

barn  which  is  96'  long  and  50'  wide
with  a  cement  yard  65'x96'.

The  barn  and  yard  are  divided  in
the  middle  thus  making  two  pens  90'
long  and  48'   wide.  The  back   15'   is
used   for   storage   of   hay   and   straw

:geddefg:iph=e::iinT:..c:¥:Et,#rfari:
for the lounging  or resting area.  Each
pen  contains  a  hopper  feeder  which
holds  5  tons  of  grain.  These  feeders
are    12'   long   and   5'   wide   and   the
steers  are  able  to  eat  on  each  side  of
the   feeder.   Each   pen   has   a   double
heated  water  bowl  which  is  heated  to
keep  the  water  from  freezing  in  the
winter.  There   is   also   an   oiler  scrat-

§5£:I:n[i::Cbtu8:n.5,T]hofigjsanadr£::&
approximately  5'  from  the  floor.  The
steers  rub  on  these  to  keep  off  flies
and  lice.

Each   pen   holds   50   steers.   These
steers    are    bought    as    short    keep
feeders.   By   this,   I   mean   an   animal
that   already   has   a   fair   amount   of
flesh   on  it   and  weighs   from   850   to
1000  pounds.   The  steers   are  usually
brought  in  from  northern  Saskatche-
wan   and  shipped  to  us   by  rail.  We
have  an  order  buyer  whom  we  know
personally  who  buys  the  steers  for  us
in  the  West.  It  is  very  important  to
know   the   man  who   is   buying   your
cattle  as  this  can  often  mean  the  dif-
ference  between   a  profit  and  a  loss.
The   steers   are   all   bought   with   an
overnight  stand.  By  this  I  mean  they
stand   for   12   hours   before   they   are
weighed.  The  cattle  are  loaded  on  a
railway  car  and  shipped  CPR to  Ayr;
they  are  fed  only once  during  the  trip
and  this  is  at White  River where  they
are  given  a  few  hours  to  rest.  Upon
arrival  at  Ayr,  they  are  unloaded and
weighed  to  enable  the  railway  to  cal-

charges  at  the  rate  o
y $2.24 per hundred. Th

then  trucked  directly  to  thi
e  they  are  given  a  good  fil

and  all  the  fresh  water  the
The    first   day    they    will    li

und  and rest  as they are exhauste
the   trip.   Since   we   feed   ou

steers   free   choice   grain,   the   secon(
day   they   are   given   a   taste   of  thei]
grain.    Grain    to   steers   is    just   likt
candy  to  children  and  if  allowed  the]
will  eat  until  they  get  sick  or  possibl]
even   die.   Therefore,   they   are   onl]
allowed   to   eat   for   about   one-hal:
hour  at  a time. The  first  day  they ea
grain  twice  and  the  second  day  fou
times but  also decreasing the hay eacl
day.   By  the  end  of  the  fourth  day
their  system  will  be  used  to  the  grail
and  they  will  eat  until  filled  and  thei
quit.   We   then   can   leave   the   fee(
hoppers open and the steers have grail
free   choice.  This   grain   is  of  a  higl
er.ergy  ration.  This  ration  is  usuall:

made   up   of   1000   lb§.   shelled   com
800  lbs.  Barley  200  lbs.  Beef  Sup.  A
which   js   a   concentrate.   This   ratior
can  be  changed  and  usually  is  in  th€
fall  of  the  year  to  enable  us  to  feet
our  own  cob  corn.  Whichever  ratiol

itndm{!:iieEe' ofrt  fcsh;83:3u¥h[rouEixe:
hammer    mill.    The    steers    will    ea.
approximately  25  lbs.  of  this  mixtur(
a  day  and  will  gain  around  3  lbs.  pe]
steer  a  day,  thus,  our  grain  costs  u
from   21 -24   cents   a   pound   to   pu
on.   We   also   feed   mineral   and   sal.
free choice as well  as a little roughag(
in the form of hay.  I  suppose  by nov
you   are   thinking   that   a  self-feedin{
set  up  like  this  is  a  real  cinch.  Ther(
are   numerous   problems   which   yo`
encounter   -   the   first   is   sickness
When these cattle are brought in from
the  West,  they sometimes  get  shippin(
fever  which,  if  not  checked  in  time
will   result   in  pneumonia  and   death
The  steers  have  to  be  checked  closel]
twice  a day  and  any  that  look  dump]
are   immediately   given   a   15cc.   sho
of  penicimn  or  if  very  bad  are  givel
Liquimycin.  We  have  a  special  chutt
built   at  the   end  of  the  yard   whicl
holds  five  animals   and   in  which  w(

Continued on  Page  I
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rfety Device
One   of   the   results   of   a   regular
spection  by  the  Industrial  Accident
•evention  Association  was  the  instal-
tion   of  a  safety   device  on   all  our
ston  stuffers. This  is  a simple hinged
ield   that   requires   the   operator   to
e  both  hands  in  engaging  the  catch
I   the   stuffer   lid   when   closing   the
nffer.    This    prevents    the    operator
Din  placing  his  hands  on  the  catch
id  the  possibility  of  shearing  off  his
lger  tips.  A  small  item,  but effective
the  prevention  of  accidents.

noked Meat Preparation Department
is   been   re-arranged.   This   involved
e   construction   of   a   conveyorized
Lm boning  table,  smoke  rack  washer
id  miscellaneous  conveyor,  and  the
location  of  the  cottage  roll  stringing
achines,  ham  presses,  ham  cooking

The  New  Safety  Shield

New  Vacuum  Clipper  Machines

tanks  and  overhead  rail  system.  This
has    resulted    in    a   smoother,   more
logical,   step   by   step   flow   of   work
through  the  department  that  has  re-
duced   physical   effort   and   handling
and  increased  efficiency.

New  Vacuum  Cli|iper  Machines  have
tleen  added  to  the  Freezer  Packaging
and  Beef  Boning  Departments.  These
machines,  called  "Clipper-Vac,"  apply

ihe=::ic:?gsf:e:?tFiop:,ohdeurct,pF.%!gneE
The  machines  are  slightly  faster  than
the  old  machines.  The  big  saving  is

:La:etFnechpe[sas:icorbtbear:S  Can  be  one  to
One  more  step  to  the  completion

of  the  new  Beef  Kill  will  be  accomp-
lished with  the installation  of the  new
casing  cleaning  equipment.  This  will
allow  for  a straight line  operation  us-
ing eight  operators to  clean  and  grade
casings  as  the beef kill proceeds,  com-

:#a::::k:ill:#:c:abssTnh:i.nL[£F:£tna:;a:t§:o:£:;i
this  equlpment  will  increase,  efficiency
of  labour  and  yield  of  casings,  with
improved   working  conditions.

New Insurance  Deductions
Our Group  Insurance  Program,  underwritten  by  Mutual  Life was  recently

Le:::#eerd.th:Bear,:s:::encteocp:Fpaandyfvfde::#Tjcnoe:tjfruoemato:£ec[eafgtsjn:x:::::n::
require  a  rate  increase  due  to  unfavourable  claims  experience.

:#a:,#;all:nE:ru:I:as¥rinnpct:h';§!al:ft:ers:t;p:%rsie::i:e:{cvtoar::i::git2:5:t#:;{i'5g|h.`n£:in;
schnfeE:I,:nfu::#:;ee€oESFo£:t;::jo¥jtfetret3reds£:::%ts]otEef::omb,e#aE:geFoennct,ua:g
that  based  on  claims  experience,  the  increase  is  justified.  This  increase  will  be
Sharefh:qfoa])L]oyw?nygJ6h¥r.tss]SiFunsetfrg:::h;em:tieddaannddnee#L°r¥eme:Lmchargesasthey

will  apply  to
Life  IDsurance  and

HOURLY  PAID                                          Weekly lndetnnity      Health hsurance

Single  Female
Single   Male

Old    New
S.48      S.55

.90        .97
Employee  with  one  dependent  ....... 90        .97
Em|]1oyee with  more  than  one  depein.;ir{       .90       .97

SAI.ARIED

Single   Female
Single  Male
Employee  with  one  dependent  .....
Employee with more  than one  deperi.derit.' ..:::

PENSIONERS

Old      New
S   .31      S   .36

.31             .36

.99         I.14
1.38          1.59

Health Insurance
(Bi-Weeny Deduction)

Old                  New
.62                         .72
.62                         .72

I.98                       2.28
2.76                        3.18

Health  hiLprance
(4 week I.eriod)

Old                  New
I.98                       2.28
6.16                       7.09

We   have   been   advised   by   Mutual   Life   that   family   coverage   will   be
extended  to  21  years of  age,  previously  19 years  of  age,  to  eligible,  unmarried,
unemployed  dependent  children,  effective  October  29,   1965.

If   your   require   any   further   clarification,   please   contact   the   Personnel
Office.

CHRISTMAS  WEEK   HOURS
Every  year  we  have  a  number  of  inquiries  from  both  inside  and

outside  the  plant  about  the  hours  of  work  for  Christmas  week.  Other
firms  want  to  know  what  industry  in  general  plans  to  do  about  work
and play  during the  festive  season. Companies  have  problems  peculiar
to  their  own  industry  and,  of  course,   each   Company  wants  to   give
the  maximum  service  possible  and  still  allow  their  employees  to  have
time  to  enjoy  the  holidays  with  their  families.  Because  these  holidays
are  a  time  for  happiness  and  rejoicing  people  usually  want  to  enjoy
them  by  eating  and  drinking  very   well   and  this   keeps  us  very  busy
at  Schneiders.  However,  it  was  arranged  at  our  last  negotiations  that
December   24th  (Friday)   would   be   the   ninth   Statutory   holiday   and
so   we   will   have   Friday   and   Saturday   as   our   Christmas   holiday.
Saturday   the   25th  is  another  Statutory  holiday.   Then  we  will   have
Saturday,   January   lst,   1966   as   a   Statutory   holiday.   While   we   do
not  have  as  much  time  off  work  this  year  as  in  previous   years   we
will   have   more  money   as   the   Statutory   Holidays   are   paid   so   that
for   Christmas   week   employees   receive   six   days   pay   for   four   days
work  and  for  New  Years  week  we  receive  six  days  pay  for  five  days
work.                   Merry  christmas!                   Happy  New  Year!

The  New  Casings  Dei)I.
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INSURANCE   QUESTIONS
MAJOR  MEDICAL EXPENSE  BENEFIT

The  main  pur|iose  of  this  part  of  our  Groi]p  Health  Insurance  plan  is  t®
soften  the  burden  of  high  ex|)enses  which  may   be  involved  in  a  period   of
major jl]ness.

If you  have  eligible  medical  expenses  which  are  not paid in  fu]]  under  the
basic  benefits,  tliey  should  be  Listed  on  Form  490MME  using  a  separate  form
for each member of the family.  When the  total  of the unpaid  eligible  expenses
for  any  one  person  exceed  $50.00  in  a  calendar  year,  form  490MME  with
sup|]orting  accounts  should   l]e   submitted   to   the   Personnel   Office.   Note   the
instructions  which  are  printed  on  the  back  of  the  form.

If  more  than  two  people   in  your  family  incur  expenses  in  the   Major
Medical   category,   the   family   deductible   which   is   $100.00   a   year   applies:
therefore, if your wife  incurs expenses  of $50.00  and  the  total  eligible  ex|)enses
of  all  other  members  of  the  family  exceed  $50.00   tlle  deductible   has   been
satisfied,  you  should  make  claim for reimbursement  of  80%  of  the  excess.

If  Major  Medical  expenses  are  incurred  in  the  last  three  months  of  a
calendar  year  -  October,  Noveniber  or  December -  and  these  expenses  or
any  portion  of  them  are  used  to  "satisfy"  the  deductible,  then  that  portion  off
the   expense   which   has  been   used  to  satisfy   the   deductible   will   be   appliedi
against  the  following  year's  deductible.  This  is  refeITed  to  as  a  three  months
carryover.

If  bills  are  submitted  under  the  basic  benefits  and  a  part  of  the  bill  is
not  payable  under  the   basic   benefit  but  is   eligible   for  consideration  under
the Major Medical  Expense  Benefit (example -  excess  cl)arges  by  a  surgeon)9
the  insurance  company  will  credit  the  eligible  portion  of  such  excess  to  you ff
deductible  and  will  keep  a  record  of  it.  If  the  deductible  has  been  satisfiedg
the  insurance  company  will  I)ay  80%  of  the  excess  if  it is  an  eligible  expelise.

According to  the terms of our contract,  all bi]]s  must be submitted  within
90  days  of  the  expense  being  incuITed.  Because  some  doctor's  offices  are  not
always  prompt  in  sending  out  bills  or  completing  claim  forms  and  because
it  is  not  always  convenient  to  finalize  charges  within  this  time,  the  insurance
company will sometimes extend this time limit for processing accounts,  btit you
are  urged  to  submit  bills  as  I)rompt]y  as  possible  in  order  that  they  may  all
be  considered  for  payment.

The  health  insurance  program  for  our  employees  is  designed  to  provide
protection   against  a  wide  range  of  medical   ex|)enses   at  the   lowest  possible
cost.  You  are  asked  to  Lise  these  benefits  as  they  are  required.  P]ease  do  not
abuse  them.  Prudent  Lise  of  the  benefit  will  enable  us  to  maintain  costs  at  a
reasonable  ]eve].

HOBBIES  .  .  .
_ag£:8Wa5gpaFrtafareenntk°hpfs°]fnthtiepi:t:

three years developed one of the most

iEtees:esttjLE8srp  and  Coming  hobbies  of
Ed.  is  living  on  a  farm  at  RR  #1

St.  Jacobs  which  is  situated  one  half
mile  north  of tbe  VIllage on  higbway

::{s:tHweh£:ahfs]e°sC:t£:enehteypreas£Seosfpbhj:a§:
including  the  Golden  Pheasant  which
he  enters  at  the  fall  fairs  and  exhibi-
tions  around  the  country.  He  must be

E?I?;e.Ffirnr:rnkg°Pjh::ga#is

congratulated  on  winning  a  first  prize
with   one   of  his   birds   at  this   year's
Elmira  Fall  Fair.  He  also  raises  ring
neck  and  Mutang  pheasants  just  for
the purpose of eating and I can  assure

¥:tu}hoautfkfnyo°wu*ahvaete:e:eehiqct::yp?tea£§:
Ed.   mentions   that   it   is   cheaper   to
raise   pheasants  for   eating  than  it  is
chickens,   and  so  hatches  these  birds
about  three  times  a  year.  At  the  pre-
sent  time  he  has  around  45  birds  on
his  farm and invites  any of Schneiders
Employees   to   drop  out  at  any  time
and  see  his  collection  of  champions.

The  above  picture  was  taken  at  his

Inveslors All
It  is  usual  to  think  of  investments

and   investment   income   as   the   pre-
rogative of the rich.  But most families
are  purchasers  of  life  insurance  and,
whether   they   realize  it   or   not,   this
makes   them  rather  substantial  inves-
tors.  The  face  value  of  the  average
Canadian    policyholder's    life    insur-
ance,    the    Life   Officers    Association
calculates,  is  now  about  $6,000,  and
the   average   policyholder   has   an   in-
vestment  in  Canada  of  about  Sl,000.

The  Association  has  just  published
a   breakdown   on   this   Sl,000   invest-
ment   portfolio:   $236   is   invested   in
federal,     provincial     and     municipal
bonds;  $246  is  invested  in  stocks  and
bonds  of  Canadian  business  corpora-
tions;   $361   is   invested   in   residential
mortgages;   $79   is   invested   in   com-
mercial   and  farm  mortgages;   $34   is
invested  in  real  estate;   $39  is  out  in
pohicy   loans,   and  there   is   a   reserve
of  $5  cash.

All   told,   the   Canadian   life   insur-

in.creeco,#apnani3s||areb;,i;.:ust#Ts::
interest-earning   assets.    So,    contrary
to  what  most people  may  assume,  the
level     of     company     earnings     and
fluctuations  in  dividends  and  in  inter-
est  rates  on  bonds  and  mortgages  are
very  much  their  direct  concern.

C.J.H.

farm  but  does  not  do  justice  to  the
bird  because  of  lack  of  color  in  the
photo,   and   besides   Ed.   has   a   hard
time   keeping  pictures   around   as   his
wife  is  so  proud  of  his  enterprise  she
keeps  sending  all  the  pictures  to  her
home  in  Belgium.

Sam Humphrey Retires

Sam  Humphrey  receiving  a  tribute  from  N.  C.  Schneitler

On   November   l9th  employees   of
the   Maintenance   and   Produce   De-
partments   gathered   at   the   Canadian
Legion to pay tribute to Sam Humph-
rey  who  is  retiring  after  over  thirty-
six years of service with this  company.

He  was  employed  with  four  fore-
men   during  his  work   at   Schneiders,
first   in   the   Creamery  with   Norman
Orth  and  Harold  Musselman,  then  in
the    Egg    Department   with    Harvey
Schlueter,    and    most    recently    with
John  Lund  in  the  Building  Mainten-
ance  Department.

Presentations  were  given  by  his  I
low  employees  and  the  S.E.A.  in  :
preciation  of  their  esteem.  In  revi€
ing  Sam's  employment,  Ken  Murl
praised  his  dependability,  his  neatn
in  appearance,  and  his  carefulness
using   his   equipment.   He  treated
these  as  if  they  were  his  own.

Sam's   good  health   today   is   a

8eucrt£°b:st°£is£:Ss  ::S?8nsfabie f:;tE:%
health   and   happiness   in   his   reti
ment.

I,.                `            ,:                              :`/:`

With  the  close  of  our  75th  Anniversary  year,  another  milestone  in  (

*[£S[i°iyfsgatsh:a]S8*iSe::yb°uftu£#prwe::ith:Lepi:yFe¥kwi?iurhe5i3thcefenb¥ix:rsJ
event.

It might be interesting to make some comparisons  with  1940  and prese;
them  for  future  reference.  Although  there  were  some  disappointments  in  (
results  for   1965,  when  compared  to  twenty-five  years   ago,   there   are  so
impressive  gains  and  increases.  Some  of  the  most  significant  are  listed  in
chart  below.

No.  ol               Basic                                                                                     lns.                    Emi
Employees        H®urly            Hog            Cattle         Poultry          Benefits             Shar

Male    Female   Rate  (M)           Ci-I                 l{ill                 Kill                    ®tc.                   tioldt

approx.
1940       480ITotal)    S.45      200,00011,805         60,000         Life

approx.
1965      1024        414     $2.10      300,000     34,767   4,793,661          Life

Medical
Pension

30

Our  total  tonnage  for   1965  shows  an  increase  of   164%   over   1940  a
the  remarkable  thing  is  that  close  to  half  our  tonnage  was  exported  as  W
shires  in  1940,  where  only  a  very  small  percentage  is  exported  today.

These  statistics  show  not  only  a  fine  increase  in  our  sales,  but  must  a

:emfl:ic:y:: ignperfi°t:eFnedntwfange°¥:tepsr°f8:C£:jrtg pwe:I;C[t. enables  uS  to  improve  {
Our  staff  will   also   be  interested  to   know   that   the   six   cents  per   h(

higher   wage   plus   the   improved   fringes   for    1965   increased   our   expen
approximately  $200,000  for  the  year  and,  of  course,  this  greater  expense  ta
had  to  be realized first before  we could start  to make  a margin  of profit.

J.  D.  Small.
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robalioners  Plant

Gib  Cullen  conducting  tour

I.HE   ONLY   DIFFERENCE   BE-
VEEN    OUR    COMPANY    AND
JR  COMPETITORS   IS   PEOPLE.
at  may  be  an  over-simplified  state-
mt  but  it  is  nonetheless  true.
All  members  of  the  meat  industry
ve    available    to    them    the    same
[ural   resources   such   as:   livestock.
ter  and  hydro.  They  may  sell their
)ducts  to the same consumers.  They
ve  available  the  same  suppliers  of
iipment.   supplies   and   ideas.   It   is
w  people   use  these  resources  that
:ounts   for   the   difference.   Indeed,
r  greatest  resource  is  our  people.
[t   follows,   then,   that   the   success
this   company,   or   any   company,

pends  upon  the  people  who  make
that   company,   both   the   share-

lders    and   employees.    Every    em-
>yee,  however  insignificant  he  may
in  to   himself,  influences  our  suc-
is   appreciably.   How   does   he   do
S?hisMa°tst:tufdmep::taEftiy;e,¥ehfte`i:Vine:

his   church,   his   employment,   his
mmunity.  Next,   by  his   appucation
the task, whatever it may be. Then,
his  native  ability.

As   a  company,   we   have  accepted
Lny   philosophies   of   our   founder.
Lich   have   been   complemented   and
?plemented  by  his  successors.  These
Lphasize  the  value  of  the  individual
d  may  be  stated  as  follows.
We  behieve   that   we   hire   a  whole
rson,   not   just   for   nine   or   eight
urs  per  day.  We  believe  that  what
thinks  and  acts  all  of  his  twenty-

ir  hours  a  day  influences  his  work
d   reflects   upon   the   company.   We
[ieve  that  it  is  impossible  to  separ-
:   the   objectives   and   aims   of   the
mpany   and   an   individual.   We   all
)k  for  pay  and  profit,  security  and
pta:tucnojLymt:nj:;:I:jtEtae,,eonugret:Lednt£

]rce  of  pride  and  satisfaction.  We
[ieve   that   the   company   should   be
ined   by   its   employees   to   as   great

extent   as   possible.   If   employees
:   shareholders   or   owners   of   the
siness,  it  is  normal  to  expect  them
take  a  greater  interest  in  the  busi-
ss   and   approach   it   with   a   more
;ponsible  attitude.
We believe that nothing comes free;
it   a   quality   product   costs   money
d  demands  a  price;  that  confidence
developed    by    dependability    and

integrity;   that   loyalty   is   earned   by
consideration   and   fairness;   and   that
pride    and    satisfaction    grow    from
what  we  put  into  the  job.

s.#eef.be:li;vfatp3t..a.mpef::ninEieveii:
ual   thought   and   action   in   order   to
develop  himself  to  the  fullest  extent,
thereby   bettering   both   himself   and
the  company.

This  emphasis,  then,  places  a heavy
responsibility  on   each   and   every   in-
dividual   employee.   Each   one   of  us,
no  matter  what  his  job,  directly   af-

i::ltfatt?:nq::]£;Zr°i:tue:ig,rs°g:its;jihe:
The  care  that  we  take  in  performing
our  jobs  will   be  reflected  in  the  ab-
sence    of    the    inclusion    of    foreign
objects  in  the  product,  the  degree  of
sanitation   that  is  built  into  the  pro-
duct  and  exists  in  our  working  con-
ditions.

We  believe,  too,  that  each  employ-

i#o?:a:£:sui:S#::i:bn:y£::;£y:rbt;:Ei§tj;B:
of  suggestions.  These  are  but   a  few
of  the  most  important  responsibilities.

These  philosophies  and  policies  are
not something that have been dreamed
up    casually    or    quickly,    but    have

;::ult:£dfrotFy£:g:°nfh%;r£°£a::]ebaerenn-
proven   and  will   continue   to  be   the
foundation  of  our  future  success.

It  is  with  these  thoughts  that  the
probationers'  plant  tour  was  instituted
in  1963.  We  believe  that  the  employ-
ee  needs  to  know  what  is  going  on
around  him,   and   why.   He  needs   to
know   where   he   fits   to   be   able   to
realize  the  importance  of  his  contri-
bution   to   the   overall   operations   of
the  company.  It  is  through  this  reali-
zation   that   he   develops   a   pride   in
his  work  and  satisfaction  in  the  per-
formance  of  his  job.

It  is  hoped  that  this  complete  tour
of   our   facilities   illustrates   the   com-
plexity,  the  diversity,  the  innumerable
details  of  the  operation.   It  is   hoped
that   it   also   brings   a   realization   to
each   employee   of   the   large   capital
investment  that  is  necessary   for  the
performance  of  our  work  and  in  the
employment  of  each  person.

The tour covers the following areas.
In  the  Laboratory  the  equipment  and
procedures    for   quality    coDtrol    are

Tours
explained;   this  stresses  the  need  for
sanitation   and   conformity   to   stand-

ii::i:en:sii§;Err:d:§e:s:£rjc¥;¥if:s:::iii#ii§:eel:
ling.  These  employees  of  the  Canada

speerpatrhtemer%tgufaftioAn8r£::]dt:fe'th:d#:e¥;
Inspection   Act,   Food   &   Drug   Act,
and  the  Humane  Slaughter  Act.

In  the  dry  storage  areas  the  num-
ber  of supplies  that  are  necessary  for
the   manufacture  and  packaging   and

Fr::s:::::ij:n:g:,o:f::?t¥,i:i:g:tui:sn:.:::
duces   no  product,  is  very  necessary.
It   is   here   that  the   utilities   such   as
steam,   refrigeration,   compressed   air
and  hydro  originate.

Many   people   are   required   in   the
office   and   sales   organization   to   dis-
pose  of  the  plant  productions  profit-
ably.

With   the   exception   of   the   edible

:=8tineefj£:::to:±ns::.;nsganddephafrdtem::i:
ing   cellar,   all   production   operations
are  visited.

We  believe  that  this  plant  tour  is
serving  the   purpose  for   which   it   is
instituted    by    the    many    comments

fha;#ETs:tii'gvsaet:h:::i::r3::r.?sei:s::e:eowpi:ni
terest   in   people   and   their   value   to
our  company.

H.  J.  Schneider.

PROMOTION

MaM:.geG::EtD¥¥#nt:Sibneetnh:PB?ofun]::S
Despitrice  joining  the  company  on  Feb.

15,    1960   Greg   has   worked   in   the
Laboratory  and  the  Lard  &  Shorten-

£sgsispaenptari%:::anHeofw:ieapLpa°r[;nte£
Shortening  on  May   17,   1964.

Greg is  a  graduate of the Canadian
Industrial  Management  Association  4
year course  and is  at present  working
on  credits  for  his  B.A.  Degree.

Schneider's Citizen

wh:arjasK:#i:3tat¥:Sptrhiree::rp]n°ay£:
ing  our  newspaper.

Carl has been a Schneider employee
since   June    15,    1942.   He   started   in
the   Export   Department,   under   Jack
Stone,   and  later  moved  in  with  Re-
ceivers.   In   the   fall   of    1964,   Carl
was   appointed   a   trainee   and   is   the
key  man  in  that  department.

Carl,   who   is   a   Kitchener   native,
and  his  wife  Mildred,  have  a  family
of  four.  Two  of  the  boys  are  J.M.S.
employees   -   Larry,    in   the    Beef
Cooler  and  Jim,  in  the  Poultry  De-
partment.  David is  at home  and  Judy
is  married.

When   the   volunteer   Fire   Depart-
ment   for    Waterloo    Township    was
started  in  1956,  Carl  volunteered  and

swe:Sera¥;:fin::dca€fpt¥;ynsf:hj:£t#t£:
Eisdesn.n.vfi#eiasF;r|:.E:tpa,Ltem3Et;
and    accompanies    his    father    every
Monday  night  out  to  Baden.

Carl  feels,  as  do  most citizens,  that
a  fire  department  is  necessary  to  save
nves  and property in  emergency situa-
tions.   Small   communities   cannot   af-
ford  full-time  staff  and  must  rely  on
the   townsfolk  that  are   conscientious
enough  to  offer  their  services.  As  far
as   Carl   is   concerned,   the   education
he   has   received   and   fellowship   he
enjoys   are   twenty   times   worth   the
time  he  has  given.

He  has  been  shown  how  to  handle
and  use  the  various  sizes  and  textures

fiigg.osf:I #phestEi :#::E[iiteersc#h-
|h:jrs::r;incui:rd:s=sonE:ra?ia.snsus:foo:
films  supplied  by  the   Fire   Marshall:
Department   lessons   of   the   efficient
use  of ropes  and  ladders  are  given  by
the   local   chief  or   experts   from   the
larger departments,  such  as Kitchener.
With all  the  available  equipment,  and
chemicals,  today's  fire fighting  has  be-
come  a  science.

par4msg::ii`a:e3te:me,ohf.itrhereE:::n,eEi-
organized  and  trained  by  the  Emer-
gency   Measures   Organization.   Since
winning   the   Ontario   Championship

Lnas°esqhu3;paedfnits:?f6*itih:rde::::tE:rt:
Carl   knows  that  his  time   is  being

;8:niiinse[af  ¥n°athf:rhj[oeth::s:ture  both
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The  I.M.S.   Butchershop  at   I)Con   Pioneer  Village

The   Ontario   Pioneer   Community

:i?iua:gatajs°nitjii:Ei'dhjg8eabe:L°Sjsnrotahq§
community   one   hundred   years   ago.
The   sixty   acre   site   just   South   of
Kitchener   is   on   the   historic   Huron
Road,  built  in   1828  as  the  first  high-
way through Western Ontario between
Guelph  and  Goderich.  Adjoining  the

yo£:fag:iy£Skntoh;n¥:¥::ss¥:tns.:nw:SEE

::if;%rnebdy#E:arcis,*:riE!i:Ee:g.i
The   Museum   and   Administration

3:L'edsfnagnisapr?icc¥:sdu¥:tdhbvya]::Plep£:::

r`£tE;rTr|San£Si:!S;°orryds|i:er:££ethh£:SS
the   original   Conestoga   Wagon   used
by   the   early   settlers   moving   from
Pennsylvania   over   a   hundred   years
ago,  the  furniture  and  tools  used  to

3:*itjiroaungdh#:£rcenht:Tyesviech°a*§
priceless   collection   of   books,   bibles
and  early  photographs.  Also  a  weird
but   practical   steam   fire   engine   used
by  the  village  of  Hamburg.  The  first
production    motor    car,    the    LeRoy
built  by  the  Good  Brothers  in  Berlin
in    1899.   This   valuable   antique   car
was    given    to   the   Village   by    our

Senior  Vice-Pres.,  Norman  Schneider
and   js   one   of  the   finest   and   oldest
cars  in  Canada.

Among  the  twelve  buildings  of  the
Village,  the  most  recently  built  is  the
John   Schneider   Butcher   Shop   which
is  between  the  old  Shefter  Blacksmith
Shop   and  the   Wood   Working   Shop
fully    equipped    to    make    all    wood
deep  well  water  pumps.  The  Butcher

grho°£j;.aMC.ens:a:£eaj'deprr°iejc±taenddfifj

:%Ern°t:;Cebsutacsh::°SsefgpasoisEptsysibyl:;£
ago. Several  pieces  of equipment such
as  a  tree  trunk  cutting  block,  a  grin-
der,    a    stuffer    and    a    hand-power
slicer  were  used  in  John  M.  Schnei-
der's   Retail   Shop.   As   we  find   addi-
tional,  suitable  antique  butcher  shop

machines,    tools   and   souvenirs,    we
will  add  them  to  this  Exhibit.  If  you
have  such  an  antique  butcher  tool  or
machine      please      advise      Norman
Schneider or Rube Oberholtzer.

The  Doon  Pioneer  Village  is  now
closed for the winter and will  re-open
in  the  Spring.  We  highly  recommend
a   visit   by   you   and    your   friends.
Children  are  free  and  there  is  an  ad-
mission  charge  of only  50¢ for  adults.
There  are picnic  tables,  beautiful  sur-
roundings,  an  old  fashioned  store  for
souvenirs  and  a  lunch counter.

Bi-Lingualism  ln  Action
A  Westerner  was   recently  scalded

in    the    washroom    of    a    Montreal
restaurant.  He  complained  bitterly  to
the  restaurant   manager  that  he   had
turned  on  the  tap  marked  "C."  The
manager   explained   that   "C"   stands
for  the  French  word  `.chaud"  mean-

:nxg,gfi.t£:nh,e  ¥eefternnoetrfc::Ce3#  tthh£:
other  tap  was  marked  "C"  as  well."Mais    certainement,"    replied    the
manager,    without    turning    a    hair."That stands for `cold.'  You see, sir-
this  is  truly  a  bilingual  restaurant."

A  few  years  ago  the  Schneider  Golden  Age  Club  was  organized  by  :
Retired  Employee  Group  with  Cyril  Hayes,  Norman  Schneider,  Jack  Stont
and  the  Personnel  Office  giving  leadership.  The  idea  was  to  bring  our  retiret

feh#ehfanj°b:E:fit?:3ntfro°icats£:inral][i¥et::ere;%£rnk.tTeffsfhn::I:Setenfndot£:*]Ptifnt¥;
exception  of  the  summer  months  when  many  are  busy  with  outside  work  o]
away  at  cottages  or  travelling.

In  talking to  any member  of this  Club  you  can  be  sure  of their  approva
of  the  idea.  They  meet  their  life  time  working  companions,  tell  about  the  bi(
fish  they  caught,  have  a  good  dinner  and  an  interesting  hour  hearing  a  tall
and  seeing  pictures   by   any   member  who   has   been   travelling.   Norm'   Lon]
gets  a  good  chance  to  talk  to  the  group  on  Insurance  or  Pension  Problem
and  when  the  new  departments  or  machines  are  put  into  operation,  they  ari
conducted  on  a  Plant  Tour.  The  average  attendance  is  about  thirty.

The  Management  feels  that  any  time  and  money  spent  on  this  Club  i!
well  justified.  After  so  many  years  of  association,  we  don't  like  to  part  witl
our  people  and  we  feel  that  they  have  an  interest  and  want  to  know  wha
goes  on.  Most  of the  members  are  shareholders  and  this  monthly  visit  keep
them informed  on  our  progress.

We  encourage  our  Pensioners  to  keep  going,  to  keep  an  interest  in  lift
and  not  stagnate.  "REST  IS  RUST,"  and  if  you  retire  and  go  home  and  si
down,  you  won't  last  long.  The  old  saying  "Use  it  or  you  lose  it"  applies  t(
your  t)ody  and  your  brain  so  keep  active  and  you  will  have  a  long  and  happ!
retired  life.

ii!:ifn:;#i§:ir::i:oijje;r§';,i!i:,'i8h:I'##:a:ijiij;,i;i:;:ii:ni:ei§j#:#§#;{f;:rik#§i!!::::

1=1 ©bb"y   fi]©   \y^v"©FTI€
Continued from Page 1
can    doctor   them    in   a   matter   of
minutes.   We   also   feed   aureomycin

;;::a:]etetst:£rnto::E:#o€::#¥o:ugtn:,i
have   the   odd   case   of  foot   rot   and
this too  is treated with a shot of peni-
cillin.  As  you  see,  you  have  to  be  a
Veterinarian  as  well  as  a  farmer.

The    100   steers   are   fed   on   full
feed   for   approximately   60 -80  days
and  as  soon  as  they  will  brand  Red
(Canada  Choice),  they  are  sold.  They
are   sold   on   a   dressed   weight   basis,
this  is  the  hot  weight  of  the  carcass
less   3%.  As  soon   as  the   loo  steers
are   gone,   we   buy   another   100   and
start   feeding   them.   By   feeding   this
way,  we  can  feed  off  4  lots  or  400
fat   steers   a   year.   Besides   these   400
fat  steers,  we  pasture  around  80  cows
on   one-half  of   the   home   farm   and
60  steers on  the  other  half .  The  cows
are  bought  in  late  April  and  pastured
until  mid-August  when  they  are  also
sold  for  slaughter.  The  60  steers  are
bought  as  700  pound  yearlings  in  the
spring   and   are   pastured   until    fall
when  they  are  either  sold  or  put  out
to  feed  to  other  farmers  on  the  gain.
These  animals   on   the   grass   have  to
be  constantly  checked  for  healthiness
and  counted  to  make  sure  that  none
have  strayed.

cleT:etiei:gloat#:i::sotf:e::rs::a*eei

¥neft£::.ie|h;Snftshep:;rfngraou]£ag:npt'£{
fall.   The   barn   is   9nly  cleaned  onc{
a  year - every  spring  as  soon  as  th{
land   is   dry   enough.   The    100   acre!
where   my   home   is   located   is   use(
entirely  for  crops.  This  year  we  greVI
45  acres  of  cob  corn  and  20  acres  o]
wheat.  Hay  was  taken  off  the  rest  o]
the  land.  The  cob  corn  js  stored  il
a  crib  96'  long,  5'  wide  and  12'  higl
until  fed.

The  entire  operation  is  run  by  on(
man  with  a  little  help  from  my  bro
ther   and   myself   during   the   busies
times.

The  practical  and  basic  knowledgt
which   I   have   gained   by   being   as
sociated  with  this  o|)eration  through
out the  years  has  been very beneficia
in  my  present  position.

So,  as I have tried  to  summarize  i[
this  report,  my  hobby  goes  to  worl
with  me  and  is  put  to  use  each  da]
while     buying     cattle     for     J.     M
Schneiders.

Richard  G.  Hewitt.

{==-=il,-:,¥j2==tTr`7i3F«¥=`~=Tg,si_=t=75¥#3F<f¥!r=Tj2=j~€=IZTTfa

In   Canada.s   first   federal   election
in     1867,    voting    took    place    frolr
August  7th  to  September  20th.

-Quick Canadian Facti
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'x-Servicemen's News

#i#jg,hi:e:airj#,F,a#nrsh#r°aws:rEag:nGrjandg'eTj:rh°,'To:nfrdeenrb#ne;tfiner§CR#j;::
Our   scholarship   Bursary   which   is

pen  to  all  J.M.S.  employee  children
ho  enter  a  college  or  university  wasIon  this  year  by  Linda  Messer.

Pictured   is   President   Ken    Rollo
resenting  a  $250.00  cheque  to  Linda
:   our   Fall    Dance   on    Nov.    12th
here  a  good  time  was  had  by  all.
ots  of  luck  Linda.

hEe ,c,`Fybea:::|eive#hua:I  8E::ike:ty?
)n   of  Dr.   and   Mrs.   P.   J.   Sharkey
ent  on  a  five-week trip to  the Child-
:ns  International  Summer  Village  in

Japan.  Michael  plays  baseball  on  the
East   Ward   team   sponsored   by   this
Club.   He   was   one   of   four   chosen
from   this   area   to   attend  this   Inter-
national  event  which  was  represented
by  Eleven  countries.

He  is  shown  with  souvenirs  he  ob-
tained  on   his  trip.  The   local   group
was   chaperoned   by   Garth   Wannan
who   was   a  J.M.S.  student  employee
this  summer.

The   executive    shown    here    have
arranged  a  Christmas  Party for mem-
bers   children,   Dec,    18th   and   wish
everyone   a   Merry   Christmas   and   a
Happy  New  Year.

HOCKEY  NEWS
Our    hockey    season    has    rolled

round  once  again.  To  all  you  hock-
/  fans  -  we  have  some  good  and
)me   bad   news.   Due   to   retirement
id  some  leaving  the  shop,  we  have
)st  good  players.  With  the  following
ne-up    it    should    lead    us    to    the
hampionship.
Players   returning   from   last   year

•e:  Greg  David,  Skip  Smiley,  Bryan
jckert,   Bill   Perry,  Jim   Davies,  Jim
[etz,      Hank      Holdenmeyer,      Bob
/eber  and  Stan  Ruhl.
Players   returning   after   one   year.s

)sence   are:   Don   Masse   and   Don
uppe.
The   rookies   are:   Goaltenders   -

lenny  Knechtel,  Joe  Mansfield;  For-
ards  -  Gary  Phillips,  Ralph  Had-

dock,    Tom    MCQuitty,    Ron    Ellis,
Charles  Kaplin,  Mat  Rausch.

This  year's  coach  is  Gerry  Conrad
with  Otto  Lemke  as  manager.

Note:  All  scheduled  games  will  be
posted  on   the  Bulletin   Board  in  the
main hallway. Game times  are 2 p.in.,
3   p.in.,   and   4   p.in.   Come   out   and
support  your  Industrial  "Y"  Hockey.
Admission   is   25¢.

There  was  a  fellow  who  bought  a
mouse   trap   for  his  cellar.   When   he
went  to  set  it,  he  found  that  he  had
forgotten   to   buy   cheese.   So   he   cut
a  piece  of  cheese   from   a  magazine

;nedntpa:Cweftthh;Snjenxtthmeo::?:;Yeh::u:3
in  the  trap  a  picture  of  a  mouse.

TwenTylfive Year Club
The  25  Year  Club  held  its  2lst  annual  dinner  at  the  Kress  House  in

Preston    on    Tuesday    evening,    November    23rd,    with    approximately    160
members  in  attendance.

Mr.  R.  E.  Wand,  Sales  Manager,  was  chairman  for  the  evening.  Mr.  J.  D.
Small,   President,   in  his   address   to   the  new   members,   noted   that   25   year
members   of  this   year   began   their   service  with  the   Company   on   its   50th
Anniversary. He paid tribute to the loyalty of employees of such long standing.
Mr.  Norman  C.  Schneider,  Senior Vice-President,  spoke  to  the  Club  and  con-
gratulated  the  new  members  on  their  long  service.  He  presented  each  new
member  with  a  long  service  pin  and  an  engraved  gold  watch.

TheF5heygaf:e8ifjgree¥en|ieymhb=rs2oa8ai:i::£Sm¥ema5e:::t4€hoa#o°mthfeereet?i:8:
It was  a pleasure to see many  retired  members  in  attendance  and  enjoying  the
event  to  the  fullest.

Special  entertainment  was  provided  by  Mr.  Darryl  Hutton,  .`The  Mystic
Chandor,"  who  baffled  the  group  with  his  sleight  of  hand.  An  entertaining
technicolor  film  of  "Northern  Dancer"  was  shown,  and  Jack  Houston  led  in
a  group  sing-song  which  enlivened  the  evening  a  great  deal.

Bill  Daub  again  gets  credit  for  the  excellent  photo  of  our  new  members.

iiH=-i`ii`:'_,ii=irHii'`i:I.ii-E-H±TJ--i
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Wilhelm.

HAM   ROOM   Hl-LITES
Spot( Beat

Bowling   season   js   well   underway
and  again  the  opposition  seems  pretty
rough   for   our   Ham   Room   entries.
Tom  (this  is  my  last  year)  Eason,  is
again  captain  of the Old  Rookies  and
could  be  a  real  threat  as  most  of  his
team  are  bowling  well.  Bill  Schaefer.
captain  of the  "Hams"  should  change
his   team's   name   to   the   "Fearsome
Foursome,"  as  his  biggest  problem  is
getting  more  than  four  bowlers  out.

Late   fall   fishermen   report   varied
success   and   as   of   this   writing   deer
hunters   were  shut  out.   Tom   Eason,
Martin    Frantzke,    Len    Amos    and
brother Don made a combined  fishing
and  duck  hunting  trip .to  the  Wabau-
schene      area      in      November.      We
couldn.t  glean  too  much  information
about  the  trip  but  only  a  few  ducks
were   shot   and   one  fish   was   caught.
The   members   said   the   weather   was
fine  and  the  food  excellent  although
one    member    suffered    severe    upset
stomach  (due  possibly  to  the  change
jn  water).

In   Hockey   circles   we   sure   hope
Toronto   Maple   Leafs  start   to   show
better  as  Jim  "Big  M"  Eckert  and  all
his    die-hards    have    been    strangely
quiet  this  season.
Here & There

Carl  Ott  is  still  convalescing  after
surgery  and  we  all  hope  Carl  will  be
back   with   us   soon.   Maitland   Cole-
man  also  has  been  off work  for  some
weeks   and   there   is   a   possibility   of

#:g:55kjgorthaesg::5yf::::;ef;,r#aTt:
Reg  Hunter  is  still  spending  most

of   his   weekends   at   Sauble   finishing
off  his  home  away  from  home.  He  is
quite  jubilant  over  his  recent  installa-
tion   of   electric   heating,   and   many
more modern features are planned for
his  "retirement"  home.  Sympathy also
goes out to Reg.  who recently suffered
the  loss  of  his  father.

We  hear  a  few  of  our  boys  spend
their  leisure  hours  slinging  suds  and
ejecting  boisterous  patrons  at  a  sub-
urban  hotel.  Could  be  George  Chu-
va|fni;3Lteoufntoenr|eyst:dhit:nho`Pfiushes"

::enceF£Lpf:omBrevi:ieiFsien;.  °Huer  h8a°sfn8
sideline  and  will  gladly  show  you  his
catalogue,   even   before   6:00   a.in.   in
the  moming.

Seems our veteran wine makers,  no
names  mentioned,  have  gone  out  of
business.  There  were  probably  many
factors   which   caused   their   decision
but the decisive blow was struck when
the  t>oys  were  washing  out  the  barrel
and   came   across   the   skeleton   of   a
mouse.  Previously  they  had  mistaken-
ly  rinsed  out  a  barrel  prior  to  filling
with  an  insecticide.  They,  plus  friends
survived   that   batch   but   found   the
contents    very    potent    and    couldn't
understand  why  they  got  sleepy  after
a  glass  or  two.

In  the  rumour  dept.  we  hear  two
of  our  real   veterans  planning  retire-
ment  in  the  near  future  and  another
member  who  could  be  leaving  to  go
into  business  for  himself .

In   closing   this   reporter   wishes   to
extend   on    behalf   of   the    Dept.    a
Merry  Christmas  and  a  Happy  New
Year to  all.
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LARD  &  SHORTENING  NEWS

Walter   Knipfel   is   back   from   his
two  week  vacation  to  California.  He
says   he   enjoyed   his  first   plane   ride
and  that  next  time  he  would  like  to
motor   out.   He   travelled   about   with
relatives   and   stayed   in  Los   Angeles
and   Sam   Fransico   for   a   few   days.
Just  too  much  to  see  and  to  do  for
such  a  limited  time.  Hope  you  have
more  time  on  your  return  trip.

Les Thompson  came  home  deerless
but   his   brothers   got   one   over   the
weekend  so  he   may  still  get  a  taste
of  it.

The    hospitals    are    getting    their
share    of    patients    from    our    dept.
Parnel  Scheifele  has  been  in  and  out
and   in   again   with   his   allments   and
we   hope   everything   is   alright    and
he'll  be  back  soon.  Ed.  Strub  went  in

:::rna  ,c.om£`etae|ricghhe,ck;:3  :Egu;:imf:
back   by   now.   Bill   Wjlliams   is   back
after  a  few  weeks  rest  and  looks  as
good  as  ever.

We  want  to  wish  Greg.  David  lots
of  success  as  Management  Trainee  of
the  Poultry  Dept.  and  hope  he  enjoys
his  new  position  and  promotion  with
lots  of  good  luck  from  this  dept.

Welcome  to  Mathew  Thesis  who  is
now our  Foreman  in  training.  Hoping
•iilr   co-operation   will    assist   him    in

is  new  position.
~   The   bowling  season  is  well  on  its

way  and  Bill  Lavery,  Les  Thomp§on
and   Mark   Voison   are   telling   each
other   that   their   team   is   going   to
take  it  all,  we'll  wait  and  see.

Congratulations   to   John   Reinhart
whose   Bantam   Football   team   won
both    the   league    and   championship
trophies.   John   was   helped   by   Hank
Holdenmeyer    of    the    Borden    Ave.
Storage.

Our  Department  would  like to  wish
everyone    the    very    best    over    the
Festive   Holiday;   and   a   ver}'   Merry
Christmas  and  Happy  New  Year.r¥=¥_F€
SAUSAGE  MFG.  DEPARTMENT

I  believe  since  the  last  time  we had
an  article  in  the  paper  we  have  had
a   few   changes.   We   have   had   two
trainees.   The   last   one   is   Doug   and
he   js   still   with   us.   We   all   hope   he
will   stay   with   the   Dept.   for   a   long
while.

We  also  would like  to  welcome  two
other   fellows   who   have   joined   our
Dept.  this  year.  They  are  Bert  Scha-
chinger  and  Peter  Grimm.

On  the  hunting  scene  Erhardt  and
Bob  had  good  luck,  they  themselves
did  not  shoot  any  but  the  rest  of  the
group  did  well.

There   have   been   no   new   cars   or
lew    additions    except    for    Charles

~Hachborn   who   was   married   in   No-
vember    and    spent    his    honeymoon
down  south.

Congratulations   to   John   Thiessen
who  js  a  new  member  of  the  25  year
club.

Merry  Christmas  and  a  Happy  and
Prosperous  New  Year  for   1966.

SALES  DEPARTMENT
We   are   pleased   to   announce   the

following  new  appointments  and  wel-
come    new    additions    to    our    Sales
Force.    Harold    Clements,    formerly
Chain   Store   Sales   Representative   in
Toronto,  has  been  transferred  to  Ot-
tawa  as  Eastern  Ontario  Sales  Super-
visor.   Jack   Cation,   for   many   years
Eastern  Ontario  Supervisor,  is  enjoy-
ing  a  permanent  territory  in  the  Ka-
wartha    Lakes    district    with    head-
quarters   in  Lindsay.  Ron  Apel,   who
has  represented  our  Company  on  the
Sarnia   territory   for   the   past   three
years,   has   been   transferred   to   our
Toronto  Sales  Office  as  a  Chain  Store
Sales  Representative.  Rod  Hopkins,  a
senior  salesman  in  Toronto  for  many

g:::s  :.nadnsi:i:i.#u,n.g  3irEea?rt,J.hha:
Weber  and  Jake  Nafziger  have  been
transferred  from  Head  Office  to  our
new   Northern   Ontario   Communica-
tions   Office   at   North   Bay.   We   wel-
come   George   Swaddling   and   Cletus
Dore  to  our  Toronto  Sales  Staff.

We  wish  all  of  these  gentlemen  all
the  best  and  continued  success.

SAUSAGE  STUFFING
Congratulations      to      Emily      La-

Flamme   on   her   recent   engagement.
The  date is set for January sometime.

Also  congratulations  to  Stan  Muel-
ler   and   his   wife   on   the   arrival   of
another  son.

I   guess   deer   hunting   wasn't   too
good   this   year  as   nobody   is   talking
about  how  many  deer they  got!

Cathy   Stumpf  is   recovering   from
an   operation,  hope  she  is   back  with
uS  soon.

Charlotte    Dougherty    is    spending
holidays  in  Mexico,  lucky  girl,  have  a
good  time,  Charlotte.

Our  department  would  like  to  wish
everyone   a   Merry   Christmas   and   a
Happy  New  Year.

ed`fa;7..F
NIGHT  STAFF  NEWS

If   you   take   a   walk   back   to   the
bacon   slicing   door,   on   the   machine
for  washing  tubs,  you  will  see  a  man
who     somewhat     resembles     Jackie
Gleason,     namely    Orville    Visneski,
Orville  got  married recently  and looks
very  happy  and  well  fed.

Among   our    recent    employees    is
big  Hans,  when  Hans  first  started  at
Schneiders,    which    was    about    four
months  ago,  he  was  driving  a  Volks-
wagen  but  I  see  now  that  he  has   a
brand  new  car,  Congratulations  Hans!
Mike   Weis    (Night    Staff   Cowhand)
traded   a   1958   for   a   1952   or   1948,
I'm  not  sure  which,  but  that's  alright
Mike,   I   haven't  got   a   car  either.   If
you   look   up!  Away  up!   when  walk-
ing,  you  will  see  Mike  Psutka's  little
boy  Jim.  Jim   bought  himself  a  new
car,  congratulations  Jim.

I  noticed  the  other day  that  one  of
our  exworkers,  Russell  Hartwick  was
pushing  a  wittow  wagon  awound,  do
you   like   that   better   than   working?

Congratulations  to  Ross  (Dang  me)
Weber  on  his  newly  acquired  position
as    Union    Steward    also    thanks    to
Dutch  for  running  for  said  position.

We    have    a    young   fellow    from
Barry's  Bay  who  seems  pretty  happy
lately,   needless   to   say   he   is   single,
but  I guess  that won't be  for  too  long,
I   hear   that   next   year   sometime   he
takes  the  big  step.

Nick  Frank  says  I  should  welcome
new  employee's  but  that  would  cover
half   our   crew,   so   Tom,   John,   (by
golly,    Izzy),    Hans,    Royal,    Orville,
Ted,  Paul  a hearty  welcome.

My    sympathy    to    Mrs.    Howard
Ga§tmeier,  Howard  informs  me  that
he  has  two  sons  that  are  dead  ringers
of   the   old   man   when   it   comes   to
telling jokes,  and believe  me  his  jokes
are  dead  too.

I    shall    close    this    with    one    of
Howards  funnier jokes.

PATIENT  -  Doctor   I've   got   a
weak  back.

DOCTOR  -  When  did  you  first
notice  this  weak  back.

PATIENT  -  Oh   about   a   week

BACON   SLICING   DEPT.
Believe    it   or   not,    Bacon    Slicing

still    does    exist.,     even     though    we
haven't   appeared  in  the  news  for   a
while.

We  have  had  a few  changes  in  our
department.  Carol  Dorsch  has  left  us
for  domestic  duties  and  Ruby  Hillier
(Head)  was  blessed  with  a  baby  boy
just  recently.  Alfred  Dietrich  became
the   father   of   a   baby   July   11,   1965.
Honestly   Alf,   we   thought   you   were
only  kidding.

As  far  as  trips  are  concerned,  we
covered   a   few   miles   this   year.   Ann
Derewynka   travelled   where   all   the
young  men  are.  She  ventured  all  the
way  to  the  West  Coast,  for  5  glorious
weeks.  The   next  time   she   goes,   she
may   not   return,   so   much   did   she
enjoy  her   trip.   Stella   Hipel   recently
enjoyed  a  vacation  in  Michigan,  and
Dolores   Stoppa   flew   to   Mexico   on
November  12,  1965  for  two  weeks  of
tequilla  and   siests.   Achiwawa,   better
watch out for that Latin temperament.
Marianne  Edmiston  has  a  soft  spot in
her heart for  Massachusetts.  She spent
a  week  down  there.

Congratulations   are   in   order   for
one  of  our  blondes.  Nancy  MacKen-
zie   became   engaged   Nov.    3,    1965.
Wishing   you   the   best   in   the   future
Nancy.

The    Supervisor's    booklet    always
has  some  very  original  sayings  in   it.
Here  are  a  few:  Silence  is  not  always
tact;  and  it  is  tact  that  is  golden  not
silence.  You  are  educated  if  you  can
do what you ought, whether you  want
to  do  it  or  not.  Nothing  improves  a
woman's    appearance   faster    than    a
Man's.    Life's    briefest   moment:    the
time  between  reading  the  sign  on  the
freeway  and  realizing  you  just  missed
the  off  ramp.

To  close  our  news  may  we  extend
warm  wishes  for  the  holiday  season,
you'll  hear  from  us  again in  1966.

OFFICE  NEWS
The  welcome  mat  is  out  again,  th

time  for  Sandra  Minke.   who  starte
with   the   Sales   Analysis   Departmel
recently.  We  hope  she  will  enjoy  h(
work  with  us.  At  the  same  time  w
welcome  Sandy,  we  had  to  say  goo(
bye   to   Sharon   Einwechter,  who  le
us   for   greener   pastures.   Good   luc
Sharon,  whatever  you  decided  to  d(
Goodbyes  will   also  be  said   early   i
December   to    Fred    Jacobi,    of   tli
Personnel   Department,   who   i§   lea`
ing   us   to   work   in   Toronto.   Goo
luck,  to  you  too,  Fred.

It's  nice  to  see  Mike  Mooney  bac
to   work,    after   recent    surgery.    1]
seems  to  be  recuperating  nicely,  an
is   rapidly   getting   back   into   the   ol
working  groove.

We   are   all   still   waiting   for   Ma]
jorie  and  Larry  Kuschnereit  to  haw
tbhoej:hth°ausheo-:saer:Ln%weTe?€riarre8er?t:

and   are  enjoying  the  usual  grind  c
settling  in.

Congratulations,   of   a   belated   in
ture,   go  out  to  Carol   Hinschberge]
who    surprised    us     all     by     gettin
married  early  in  October.  Best  wish€
to you both  for a long and happy lil
together,  Carol.

The   ctrls   of  the   office   staff  hel
their    annual    Christmas    Party    o
December    lst,    at    Berkley    Squart
Aside   from  a  full  smorgasbord  dil
her,   there   was   a   gift  exchange   an
entertainment.  If  the  committee  dot
their  usual  fine  job,  I'm  sure  a  goo
time  will  have  been  had  by  all.

Not  too  much  activity  in  the  nei
car    department    as    yet.    Howeve]
Lorne Shantz  has ordered a new  Buic
Wildcat, jn  a  cream  colour,  with  gol
interior.   By  the   time   you   read   thi{
he   should   have   it   in   his   drivewa]
How  about  rides  Lorne?

Ellen    Larmouth,    who    has    bee
working   on   the   file   tables,   will   t]

:rfanrf;evr:insert,°atnhdefE;amntthaetnt::iT
be  one  of the Freezer  girls. We'll  mis
you  in  the  office,  Ellen.

In  closing  want  to  wish  each  an
everyone   at   Schneiders   all   the  ver
best   for   this   Yuletide   Season.   an
please  remember,  wherever you spen
your  holidays,  if  you  drive  .  .  .  drin
tea.

•./     ..-.         ®.            ,             ,

CASING   DEPT.,1965
Cheer  up  boys,  as  you push and  pul
The  guts  of  a  Pig,  or  they  may  t)

from  a  bull,
Which   ought   to   be   empty;   thoug

often  are  full,
The    machines    stand    waiting    you

touch  and  command
Which   make   jt   much   easier,   tha

doing  all   by  hand.
So  don't  get  downhearted,   now  yo

are  well  started
Though  trials  are  bound  to  appear.
You  have  done  well  in  the  past
So  press  on  to  the  last.
And   the  future  should   give  you   n

fear.
Albert  Heal  (Golden  Age  Clut
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5pl.  News -  Cont'd
!ESH  PORK  SAUSAGE  DEPT.
How    the    days    fly!    Christmas    is
t  around  the  corner  and  we  have
I     finished     discussing    this     years
lidays   yet.   Barb  has   just   returned
in a two week trip - by car - to
ssouri  U.S.A.  and  has  been  show-
;  us  postcards  and  souvenirs  of  all
I  marvellous  sights  -  Jesse  James'
le-out    cabin    -    Mark    Twaines'
res.   Irene   is   still   telling   us   about
I   red   clay   and    beach   parties   in
i.I.  and of course the  five who  took
I  week-end  trip  to  Ottawa  at  Tulip
stival   time  will   never  stop  talking
)ut  the  good  time  they  had.
Like   every   other   department   we
i.e  had  some  changes  in  personnel.
eta    decided    to    leave    us    for    a
rmer  climate  and  is  now  living  in
ncouver.  Betty  finds  caring  for  the
IV  arrival  a  full  time  job.
We    welcome   Helen    Mundil    and
irdu   Buxbaum   formerly   from   the
;kaging  room  night  shift.  We  hope
;}.  will  be  with  us  for  a  long  time.
I   suppose   at   some   time   or   other
:r}'one  has  heard  a  sportsman  give

version   of   the   story   about   "the
:  one  that  got  away."  Well,  (his  is
;   latest   one   that  we   have   listened

A   certain   nimrod   who   lives   out
idgeport way found  a  likely  looking
:r  and  managed  with  sheer  cunning
i  all  his  manly  woodscraft  to  lure
d   deer   right   up   to   his   partners'
sty   shot   gun.   Said   partner   fired.
wn   fell   the   target   and   up   rushed
I    two    friends   only    to    see    their
lie  disappearing  down  the  path  on
`  shoulders of two  perfect  strangers.
:  sure  hope   your  wife  had  lots  `)f
isage  on  the  stove  for  supper,  Hel-
Lt.

Merry Christmas and  a Happy New
ar  to  each  and  every  one  from  the
resh  Pork  Sausage  Department."

EGG   AND   CHEESE   ROOM
We   welcome   Anthony   Hayek   to
r  staff.  Good  luck  Tony  hope  you
joy  your  stay  with  us.
We   would   like   to   send   our   best
shes    to    Sam    Humphrey    who    is
But  to  retire.  Sam  spent  many  well
\'ed   years   in   the  egg   department.
tpe  you  have  many  enjoyable years
retired  life.
Jell,   John   Benninger  has   decid

time  for  a  new  car.  He  is  now
ner  of  a   1966   Pontiac
ny  miles  of  happy motorin
hat's  all  for  now  folks.
have  a  Merry  Christmas  and
Luck  in  the  New  Ye

grHffigrgrgr

The  hunting  season  has  been  good
some  guys,  but  in  our  department
geese and deer are still flying high.

i   bad;   A   good   piece   of   venison
uld  sure  taste  good.

We   are   glad   to   hear   that   Ruth
Walls  is over her operation  which  was
successful;  she  is  home  now  and  will
be  back  to  work  after Christmas.

Our turkeys  are finally  finished.  We
hope  everyone  enjoys  their  Christmas
dinner.  I  know  we  will.

We    also    welcome    back    Wilma
Zakrajsek on  her return  to work after
her  operation.  We  hope  she  is  feeling
better.

Congratulations  to  Herbie  Schrum
and  Eva  Mann  on  their  recent  mar-
riage.  The  best  of  luck.

I  guess  that's  all  for  now.  We  hope
everyone  has  a  Merry  Christmas  and
a  Happy  New  Year.

:-1.-.¥
CANNING  AND  LAUNDRY

Vacation  time  is  past  and  everyone
enjoyed  theirs.

Roy  Bast  spent  his  vacation  at  his
summer    cottage    at    Dorset.    Helen
Ernst  spent  two  weeks  in  the  Sunny
Southland    of   Florida.   The   scenery
was  most  beautiful  but the heat  down
there was the same temperature as our
Laundry  at  times.

Herb  Eby spent  a week  in  Novem-
ber  deer  hunting  but  with  no  luck,  as
usual.

Almeda  Krieger  left   our  Laundry
Dept.  jn  September  when  they  adopt-
ed  a  little  son   Milne  Cobb.

Ken     Sangster     also     became    the
proud  father  of a son  David Anthony
in  July.

Judy  Ellwood  of  Canning
a diamond  recently.  We  hope
stay  on  with  us  for  a  while  y

Za=Z=z=S=H!tsg=±e!£±±£±£=r¥3H

SAUSAGE  COO
Hi  Folks!  Our  Dep

new   and   welcome   faces
turned   after  several  months

of   you,   at   this   time,   we   offer
ss   to   share   with   us   at   this
Christmas  Season.

----=*`f*`-5*rsfi€=:*
PORK  CUTTING  DEPARTMENT

A  vote  of  thanks  and  well  done  to
the   night   staff   of   the   Pork   Cutting
Dept.,   for   their  work   and  co-opera-
tion  in  making  this  shift  a  success.

To  the  happy  parents  with  babies
(since   June)  our  congratulations   and
may  you  have  many  more  small  bles-
sings  in  the  coming  years.  In  the  Pork

Pdeup]:;;oejn3atvoet£:CCE::g:::,sa€£rj€te
mas   Party   this   year.   Let's   make   it
loo  children  for   "66."

We  have  some  new  car  owners  in
the   department.   You   would   be   sur-
prised  to   see  what  all  this  overtime

can  buy.  Good  planning  and  Happy
Motoring,  boys.

Our   congratulations    to    Mr.    and
Mrs. Traugott  Emerich and  may  your
problems  all  be  little  ones.

John  Woegerer  and  Joe  Freiberger
each  got  one  deer  in  the  three  days
open  season  this  fall  and  Joe  can  tell
the story about the  one that ran away.

Another   year   has   almost   slipped
by   but   before   it   goes   we   will   see
you  all  at  the  Pork  Room  Christmas
Party  on  December  10,  at  the  Water-
loo  Legion."A   Healthy   and   Prosperous   New
Year  to  All."`*S3*32S3#

BEEF   KILL
A welcome to Cordon De

Fidler,  Hans  Egli  and  RIc
who   are   new  members
Kill.  Welcome  to  Rob
transferred  to  tbe  8
Sausage   Dept.   We   hope
your  stay  with  us.

Fidler whow
1965    and
Rjdeout o
ber  6,   1

s    80    Out    to    lJ
married  October
to    Phil    and    Mrs.

of a son, Novem-

artment  Leigh
Chev.   Don
product.  Ed

and  Philip

the   Steward   for

hunting    has    been    re-
ond  Schmidt

eived  a
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LUNCHEON   SLICING
Your  new  reporter  is  Marie  Kuehl

and   I'm  very  sorry  we  missed  your
last  issue  but  I  just  received  this  job.

Sporting  new  cars  this  season   are
Frank Caddick with a green Plymouth
Fury.   Reinhardt   Lutzer   is  driving   a'65  Chevelle  Stationwagon  and  Marie
and  Owen  Kuehl  have  a  '65  Chrysler
two-door  hardtop,  and  Henry  Fisher
is  still  looking.

Harold  Hoerle  continues  to  be  the
best  bowler  in   the  Luncheon   Slicing
now  that Wally  Braun  has  been  trans-
fered.

In  our  happy  little  group  are  three
new  employees  Sandra  Bignell,  Betty
Green  and  Judy  Hadenko.

Transfered    from    nights    to    days
were   Charlotte   Matlock    and    Betty
Markus.  Henry  Christiansen  has  been
returned    to    us    from   the    Sausage
Manufacturing.

Girls  who  have  left  our  happy little
group   are   Ruth   Dufton   who   is   ex-
pecting   a   new   arrival,   Marg   Rieck
and  Kathleen  Scott  who  returned  to
England.

This   has   been   the   year   for   mar-
riages.  Mary  Logel  and  Esther  Cress-
men   left  us  to  keep  house  for  their
hubhies     this     summer     along    with
Claudette  Sippel  who  is  living  around
Woodstock.

Jane  Bouwmeester  left  us  on  Nov.

5th  to  be  married on  November  13th
and  will  make  her  home  in  Welland.
Grance   Manto   is   also   leaving  us  to
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ACKAGING  DEPARTMENT
We  welcome  RUTH  SHANTZ  to

our  Department.  We  wish  you  a  long
sta}.  and  an  enjoyable  one.

They    still    talk    about    Plymouth
Rock,  but  it  is the  PLYMOUTH only
that   LEN   GOETZ   is   talking   about
these   days.   Has   he   let   you   in   the
Driver's  seat  yet,  Helen?

What  a  way  for  ERIC  KROPP  to
end  his  holidays  -  a  broken  knee-
cap  no  less.  We hope  it is  well  on  the
mend,  ERIC.

We   have   it   from  reliable   sources
that   our   RUTH   BAILEY   may   not

gii!et!:rhhoorrsseesisTiicEu:ti,tisetu::er?::
arian   Hospital   in   Guelph,   and   that
aln't  hay!

Speaking  of  horses,  MADELAINE
KAHL  drew   a  horse  in   the   Sweep-
stakes.   Nevertheless,   MADELAINE,
if  at  first  you  don't  succeed,  try,  try,
again.

We  are  anxiously  awaiting  the  ar-
rival  of  our  new  machinery.  If  you
enter  the  department  within  the  next
week or so,  and think you are lost -
you're   not   -   we   have   just   gone
modern  for  a  "GO  GO  '66."

If  those  four  fellows  who  are  busy
bowling these  days were  on  one  team,
we're  sure  they  would  end  up  with  a
winning  combination.

Home  is where  the heart  is -  and
MARY  KERR's  heart  is  in  her  new
split-level.  Happiness  to  you  MARY,
in  your  new  home.

We  close  for  now,  but  would  like
to  take  this  opportunity  to  wish  each
and   everyone   a   JOYOUS   CHRIST-
MAS  AND  A  HAPPY  NEW YEAR.<r±±EaeEsife

Little  Joe  made  a  bar  of  a  packing
box  and  scrawled  a  sign  on  it.  "This
is  the  Wild  West  and  this  box  is  the
Last  Chance  Saloon."

Another   youngster   swaggered   up,
pounded  on   the   bar,   and  cried:   "1'11
have  a  rye."

A   third   youngster,   much   smaller,
swaggered    up    alongside    him    and
cried:  "1'1  have  a  whole  wheat."

The    292    slaughtering    and    meat
packing   plants   in   Canada   in    1961
shipped    products    valued    at    Sl,08l
million,   paid   out    $849   million   for
materials     and     supplies     and     $113
million  in  wages   and  salaries.
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